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MOBILE LABORATORY TESTING SYSTEM 

 

  MOBILE LABORATORY – FORE MBL-LAB A002  

(MERCEDES TRUCK AROCS5 2033 4X4 ) 

 
      Mobile labs are designed to test in distant worksites for soil, water, concrete, 
and etc. The laboratory which is equipped with the necessary equipments can 
operate in full capacity independently and efficiently. 

Mobile Laboratory Systems are manufactured to get involved onsite by Fore 
Testing Equipments Inc. Our mobile labs are designed to allow users to 
experiment comfortably. The devices which are inside of labs are stored and 
used safely. 
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MOBILE LABORATORY –  

(MERCEDES TRUCK AROCS 5  2033 4X4 ) 

   

                          Sample Arocs icture s   

In applications where experiments and / or observations are needed at different points, the panelvan 
which is with requested equipments is designed and equipped by Fore Testing Equipments Inc. Below 
are some examples. 
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MOBILE LABORATORY – FORE MBL-LAB 02 

    (MERCEDES TRUCK AROC S 2033 4X4 ) 

  

                

LABORATORY INTERIOR TECHNICAL EQUIPMENTS 

 

 

o Bottom side of the left wall of the laboratory furnishes with a cupboard and the top is shelf.  

o Interior lighting is provided with 4 accessories from the ceiling. 

o Lower part of the cupboard has 4 drawers. 

o There is a material box apparatus inside the cupboard. 

o There is an office desk and a chair. 

o There are 2 extra stools. 

o There is a sink and a faucet on the counter. 

o There are power outlets on the counter and on the work table. 

o There is a 100 liters water tank. 

o The floor is covered with PVC Laminated Floor Material (8 mm). 

o There is a separated cooling and heated air conditioner. 

o There are 1 special fire extinguishers. 

o There is a mini refrigerator in lower part of the counter. 

o There is a first aid kit. 

o There is a 5 Kv portable generator and 50 Mt connection cable. 

o There is an ambient temperature meter and humidity meter. 
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SOIL&ASFALT QUALITY TEST SYSTEM AND 

DEVICES 

 
Reflux Extractor Glass 3000 g Capacity 

 

Reflux Extractor is used in hot coating mixtures and coating samples under the conditions of 
the bitumen content. Bitumen content is calculated from the difference between sample 
weight and the agreement weight and moisture content extracted from the detail.The Reflux 
Extraction Experiment Set is supplied with the following.Cylindrical Reflux Extractor 
GlassReflux Extractor Conical Wire Basket, 2 pcsReflux Extractor Concentrator with 
connection hoses-AluminiumFilter paper pack of 50, Electric heater 

Centrifuge Extractor 

EN 12697-1 Clause B.1.5; EN 13108, ASTM D2172, AASHTO T164AUsed for the 

determination of bitumen percentage in bituminous mixtures.It consist of a removable precision 

machined rotor bowl, housed in a cylindrical aluminum box. They are driven by an electric motor fitted 

with AC drive (inverter) with the double function of speed control up to 3600 rpm. Regardless of the 

frequency (50 or 60 Hz) and electrical breaking.The centrifuge can be set for the automatic speed ramp 

up to 3600 rpm and will stop in 10-15 seconds.The cover is precisely machined and fitted with gasket 

to avoid leakages.The control panel includes: Start/Stop button and speed control knob.Two models 

are available  3000 g capacity.The Centrifuge Extractors are supplied with aluminum Bowl and Cover 

and Filter Papers 
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Ductility Testing Machine 

 STANDARDS for EN 13589, EN 13398, EN 

13703, ASTM D113,ASTMD6084,AASHTO T51, AASHTO T300 
Used to determine the bituminous ductility, that is to say, the distance to which a briquette of 
molten bitumen can be extended under controlled conditions, before its breaking. 
The Ductilometer basically consists of a moving carriage travelling along guide ways. 
The carriage is driven by an electrical motor, inside a large tank which is fitted with digital 
thermostat, immersion electric heater and pump unit.This model works in an automatic way 
at a speed of 50 mm/min. and its max. Stroke is 1500 mm.The tank is all made from 
stainless steel with fiberglass insulation and the external frame is electrostatic painted.Water 
bath temperature is maintained constant at 25°C ± 0,5°C by a digital 
thermoregulator.Ductilometer with Cooling System is also available and it is equipped with 
incorporated refrigerating unit for tests with water temperature from + 5° to + 25°C.Force 
Ductility Testing Machine has 3 loadcells. Speed can be set.Speed contol with servo motor 
between 1 to 100 mm/min.Force Ductility Testing Machine with Cooling System is also 
available.All of devices are suitable for testing 3 samples simultaneously. 
 Supplied complete with 3 moulds and base plates. 

Marshall Stability Testing Machine 

EN 12697-34, 12697-23, 12697-12 (Method A); ASTM D1559, D5581, D 
6927; AASHTO T24550 kN Capacity Automatic Marshall Stability Test Machine is used to 
determine the maximum load and flow values of bituminous mixtures. The machine 
comprises of a robust and compact two column frame with adjustable upper cross beam. The 
unit is a bench mounted compression frame with motor and worm gear housed within the 
base unit. The mechanical jack raises the lower platen at a constant speed of 50.8 mm/min as 
required in the relevant standard. For safety, the up and down travel of the lower platen is 
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limited the use of limit switches. Rapid adjustment of the platen is controlled using the up and 
down buttons on the front panel of the machine.The measuring system consists of a 50 kN 
capacity strain gauge load cell fitted to the upper cross beam to read stability values, the 25 x 
0.01 mmdial  fitted to the Breaking Head 

Asphalt Mixer 5 Liter Capacity With Heater 

5 litre capacity Laboratory Mixer is designed for mixing of soil and asphalt 
samples to be used for mechanical tests such as compaction, indirect tensile, Marshall etc. 
The mixing head rotates at speeds of 140 to 240 rpm. control knob fitted to the front 
panel.Heating Mantle EN 12697-35The bituminous mixture must be prepared 
attheprescribed temperature according to the EN standard. For this reason the mixer can be 
equipped with thermostatically controlled heater. 

Marshall Impact Compactor & Mould (Manuel) Sample 

Extruder 

 

ASTM D6926, D5581; AASTHO T245, BS-598 Marshall Manual Assemblies are used to prepare 
Marshall specimens manuallThe Compaction Assemblies consist of a Marshall Compaction 
Hammer and a Wooden Compaction Pedestal. The Pedestals are supplied complete with a 
steel plate, a mould holder and a hammer guideThis version of Marshall compactor is for 
compacting specimens by hand and consists of a wooden compaction pedestal, a support rod 
to hold the hammer in a perpendicular position, a compaction hammer and mould holder. 
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Water Bath 20 Ltr. 

 
Digital display control.                                                                                 

Stainless steel inside material and isolation cabinet, covering pan. 

Temperature range: +3to +95°C., accuracy ± 1°C.Capacity: 20 litres 

Asphalt Core Drilling Machine on Trailer 

EN 12697-27, ASTM D 536 

Portable Drilling Machine is designed to cut cores up to 150 mm diameter from concrete, 
asphalt and similar hard construction materials.the machine comprises a vertical support 
column which carries the drill head/ motor assembly. The motor assembly comprises a 6.5 hp 
petrol engine.A ball screw mechanism enables close control of the drilling pressure and rapid 
return when drilling is completed. A water spraying assembly is mounted on the machine.The 
drilling machine is installed in a trailer for fast and precise sampling on-site. 100 litre water 
tank provides continuous lubrication during drilling to save time.The two-wheeler taut liner 
trailer is fully equipped with brake lamps/hazard lashers/retro reflectors conforming to road 
traffic regulations. 
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Liquid Limit Set Manual- Plastic Limit Set- Shrinkage Limit Test Set 

    
Liquid Limit Apparatus (Casagrande) are used to determine the moisture content at which 
clay soils pass from plastic to liquid state.The Devices consist of an adjustable crank and 
cam mechanism, a blow counter and a removable brass cup fitted on the base. 

Plastıc lımıt set.Plate: Dimensions 300x300x10 mm.//Rod, 3 mm dia. //Mixing dish: 120 mm 
dia.//Flexible spatula, blade - 100 mm.//Moisture tins, 55x30 mm; qty – 6 pcs 

Shrınkage set.ASTM D427; AASHTO T92; UNE 103-108; UNI 10014. When the water content of a 
fine-grained cohesive soil is reduced below the plastic limit, shrinkage of the soil mass continues until 
the shrinkage limit is reached. This method of test covers the determination of the shrinkage limit, 
shrinkage ratio, volumetric shrinkage and linear shrinkage.Prong Plate Moisture Content Tin with Lid, 
aluminum, Ø:45 mm h:10 mm, 2 pcs. Moisture Content Tin with Lid, aluminum, Ø:55 mm h:35 mm. 
Porcelain Dish, 120 mm dia.Spatula, 100 mmGraduated Glass Cylinder, 25 ml 

Dynamic Cone Penetrometer 

 
Dynamic Cone Penetrometer is used for the rapid, in situ measurement of structural properties of 
existing road pavement constructed with unbound materials. The design of the DCP is similar to that 
described by Kleyn, Maree and Savage (1982); it incorporates an 8 kg weight dropping through a 
height of 575 mm and 60° cone having a diameter of 20 mm. with the standard DCP measurements 
can be made down to a depth of approximately 850 mm or when extension shafts are used to a 
recommended maximum depth of 2 m. A hammer assembly,.Penetration rod,2 piece 60° cone,Metal 
plate coupling for ruler,Segmented adaptor for extension rods,Segmented upper extension rod. 
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Automatic Digital Bitumen Penetrometer 

      EN 1426, ASTM D5, AASHTO T49, ISO 3997, IP 49 
Used to determine the consistency of a bituminous sample under fixed conditions of load, time 
and temperature.Base Table, light alloy leveling screws, plated vertical rod are adjustable as 
micrometric.The Slide is manufactured from brass. Free fall timer can chosen 0 – 999 second. 
Measurement Resolution of Optic sensor is 0,01 mm.Automatic Bitumen Penetrometer has stop - 
release button.3 tests are made and the average is taken automatically.The penetrometer is 
supplied with penetration needle, transfer dish and 6 penetration tins 55x35 mm dia.The other 
accessories should be ordered separately. 

Device for determining the maximum density at optimum soil 

moisture (Proctor) Set 

SAND CONE SET 2 piece 

Used to determine the in-situ density of the fine grain compacted soil. The test 
consists of making a hole in the compacted soil layer, filling it with known-density soil sample from the 
container (plastic jar/sand pouring cylinder), then measuring the soil weight along with the water 
content.Contains a sand cone and a base plate that has an opening designed for the cone to sit into. 
The set also contains a container (plastic jar/sand pouring cylinder) to be used during the test with 10  
pack. Standart san 
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2 set Proctor Mould And Hammer 

2 set Modified Proctor Mould And Hammer 
ASTM D 698, D 1557, D 558; AASHTO T 99, T180, T 134, EN 12386-2, 13286-4 BS 1377:4, BS 
1924:2 Used for determining the relationship between the moisture content and density of 
compacted soils.Made of plated steel, includes collar, mould body and base plate. 
Rammers are used to compact the soil sample in the Proctor Moulds and made of plated steel. 
Different models are available conforming to the relevant standards. 

                                 

Vacuum Pyknometer SET 

      
Large Size Heavy Duty Vacuum Pyknometer (10 lt) 

Vacuum Pump, 51 lt/min Capacity, 220-240 V 50-60 Hz, 1ph 
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Terratest - Model 5000 Light Falling Weight 

Deflectometer Bluetooth   

Light Weight Deflectometer (LWD) “TERRATEST 5000 BLU” is the most intelligent Light Falling 
Weight Deflectometer in the world and the world’s first operating via Bluetooth + Android 
App and voice navigation. 

 

TERRATEST 5000 BLU” revolutionises the testing of soil compaction because it is the 
world´s first LWD which operates wirelessly. Measurements are transmitted via Bluetooth 
from load plate to measuring computer, smartphone or tablet. This is a huge advantage on 
the construction site because the measuring computer does not have to be put directly next 
to the mechanics. No wire will cross your test procedure anymore.“TERRATEST 5000 BLU” 
dynamic plate load test is particularly suitable for the use in foreign countries. Thanks to its 
wireless operation, repairs of the “Achilles’ heel” of Light Weight Deflectometers, the socket 
of the load plate, are being avoided. NO CABLE – NO PROBLEM!As the first manufacturer 
in the world TERRATEST® offers a smartphone app for the control of their Light Weight 
Deflectometer. “TERRATEST 5000 BLU” transfers the test data via Bluetooth® from the load 
plate to a smartphone. The advantage is obvious: during the test the measurement 
electronics do no longer need to be placed next to the mechanics. Thus, the user has both 
hands free for the handling of the device.In continuous measuring mode the test is being 
controlled solely by the LED of the load plate, without having to handle the smartphone. The 
phone can comfortably remain inside the jacket pocket. Measurements with the smartphone 
can be transmitted via email as PDF file in real time to the client or the office. Texts as client, 
construction site etc. can be entered via the smartphone. Thanks to the camera function of 
the smartphone it is possible to directly insert pictures of the test point into the protocol. 
 

• World innovation Bluetooth:no cable disturbs your test.World innovation Android 
app:control your Light Weight Deflectometervia smartphone or tablet.World 
innovation voice navigation:voice instructions guide you through the measuring 
process.Weatherproof due to large glass lid.GPS system with satellite photo 
illustration.Integrated printer for immediate printout.USB flash drive for convenient 
data transfer to PC.Internal memory for automatic test storage.New PC software 
“TERRATEST 2.0” for analysis and management of results and  
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Ring and Ball Test Sets 

 
Hot plate with magnetic stirrer which works conforming to EN and ASTM standards.The hot 
plates include an immersion type temperature sensor with it's holder and a stirring bar. The 
hot plates which are supplied with an immersion type temperature sensor with it's holder and 
a stirring bar should be ordered separately.Two Rings Assembly for Ring and Ball Test, 
ENDigital Hot Plate with Magnetic Stirrer Glass Griffin Beaker, 800 mlGlass Thermometer Max. 
110°C Glass Thermometer Max. 250° 

GENERAL TEST SYTEM 

FR-GL 128 Prof. pH Test Kit 

pH Meter (Bench Type with Heat Probe and Stand) 

 

Bench type pH meter which is designed for quality control laboratory areas contains a large LCD and 
status reporting. It has all the features of technology. The user interface can be managed quite easily. 
In the range of ion concentration and mV, it adds measurement for Oxidation-Reduction Potential 
(ORP). For this tool there is also a reading stability indicator used during the calibration and 
measurement memory / memory recall function. The pH measurements for both instruments are 
compensated by the temperature probe, either manually or automatically. This meter is equipped with 
an easy-to-read LCD that shows both primary reading and ºC. 0 to 50 ° C (32 ° F 122); RH max 95%. 
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FR-GL 440 Moisture Analyser 

Moisture analyzers are measuring devices specially designed for 
determination of moisture content of relatively small samples of various materials. Moisture content is 
measured with accuracy 0,01% (0,001% for samples up to 1.5g). Maximal drying temperature equals 
160 degree C. Each moisture analyzer is equipped with aluminum weighing pan with dimensions ø 
90mm. With a moisture analyzer and a special set it is possible to test permeability of water vapor 
through samples of different materials. 4 drying modes (standard, quick, step, mild).Easy operation 
with backlit LCD displayDrying profiles (standard, moderate, step, fast)GLP / GMP outputs and 
reportsStandard and non-standard applicationsOptimization study for halogen lamp modeThe 
maximum capacity is 50 g / 1 mg. Maximum drying temperature 160 ° C (Humidity detector option up 
to 250 ° C is available). 

 

Mobile Air Compressor – 25 Liter              10KW Generator 

                                                      
 

Laptop                                                 Colour Laser Printer 
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Air-Conditioner                    Fire Extinguisher 

                                  

Digital Balances Rechargeable   BOSCH Rotary Hamme           Assembly Prof. Tool Set                                                    
6kg-0,1g  &  3kg-0,01g 

                                                                    

Psychrometric Hygrometer        2 x Digital Thermometer         Electronic Caliper 
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GRANULOMETRIC STRUCTURE OF SOIL    

 

FR-GL 102 Sieve Set 

ISO 3310-1 Woven Wire Cloth Sieves Sieve Sizes: 20 cm x 5 cm 

1"(25mm)-3/4"(19mm)-1/2"(12,5mm)-3/8"(9,5mm)-No.4(4,75mm) No.10(2,00mm)-No.40(0,425mm)-
No.80(0,180mm)-No.200(0,075mm) pan and cover 

FR-Ö 87 Accessory Parts 

o Tray (Stainless Steel)X5  Specimen Scoop X2 

o Brush X2  Wire Brush X2 Plastic Specimen Box X2 

FR-GL 112 Soil Drying Oven 

Digital soil drying oven with digital controlled and fan  

Capacity: 50 liter, 200 °CInterior Sizes: 50x50x50 cmSteel Shelf: 2 pieces stainless steel 

FR-GL Plastic Graduated Cylınders 

1000 CC, 500 CC, 250 CC, 100 CC,  

FR-GL Plastic Beaker Kıt  

1000 CC, 500 CC, 250 CC, 100 CC,  

FR-GL Volumetric Flasks 

1000 CC, 500 CC, 250 CC, 100 CC, 

FR-GL Digital Stopwatch 

FR-GL Tin Containers x5 

FR-GL Sampling Consumables 

FR-GL Lyster Sacks 
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